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‘CASO EPSTEIN’ Ghislaine Maxwell,
culpable de tráfico sexual  P26

España dio ayer un giro en la ges-
tión de la pandemia, que ha que-
dado obsoleta ante la imparable
ola de contagios provocada por la
variante ómicron, más infecciosa

pero que cursa con síntomas ge-
neralmentemás leves en la pobla-
ción vacunada. En una decisión
tomada por unanimidad el mis-
mo día en el que se notificaban
más de 100.000 casos, el Ministe-

rio de Sanidad y las comunidades
autónomas decidieron acortar los
aislamientos de 10 a 7 días pese a
que los expertos de la ponencia
de vacunas habían pedido apla-
zar la decisión. No se exigirá nin-

gunaprueba diagnóstica para vol-
ver a la vida normal. El presiden-
te del Gobierno, Pedro Sánchez,
fuemuy explícito: “Hayque equili-
brar saludpública, saludmental y
economía”.  PÁGINA 22

El Gobierno ha decidido aplazar
el peaje en las autovías ante la
impopularidad de la medida y la
falta de consenso político. Ni los
transportistas, ni la oposición, ni
su socio, Unidas Podemos, ni los
nacionalistas veían con buenos
ojos este plan que el Ejecutivo
quería implementar cuanto antes
y que debe estar aprobado para
finales de 2023, según se prome-
tió a Bruselas.  PÁGINA 37

Gobierno y autonomías acortan por
unanimidad el aislamiento por covid
El presidente, sobre el encierro de siete días: “Hay que equilibrar salud
pública,mental y economía”. Sanidad notificamás de 100.000 nuevos casos

El Ejecutivo
aplaza el peaje
en autovías por
impopular

La sexta ola ha entrado en las resi-
dencias, pero esta vez, con los an-
cianos ya vacunados, no muestra
su peor rostro. Los centros regis-
traron la semana pasada un 56%
más de positivos que la anterior
(613 contagios en 195 residencias)

y en apenas un mes, casi cuatro
veces más. Sin embargo, la curva
de enfermos graves y de falleci-
dos apenas aumenta: 29 muertes
entre el 13 y el 19 de diciembre,
frente a las 24 y 17 de las semanas
anteriores. Preocupan ahora las
bajas del personal. PÁGINA 24

NBA Grave lesión de Ricky Rubio en
su mejor momento  P36

Un tribunal de Moscú rubricó
ayer un año negro para las ONG y
los medios independientes rusos.
La justicia dictaminó el cierre del
Centro de Derechos Humanos
Memorial, una veterana organiza-
ción activista que se gestó a tra-
vés de la fundación Memorial In-
ternacional, liquidada el martes
en otro juicio tras más de tres dé-
cadas de lucha por lamemoria de
los crímenes soviéticos. PÁGINA 3

Pedro Sánchez hizo ayer balan-
ce y admitió que ve improbable
que pueda renovarse el Poder Ju-
dicial esta legislatura ante el blo-
queo del PP. Eso dibuja un grave
panorama, dado que no se pue-
den cubrir vacantes en los tribu-
nales. El presidente aseguró
ayer que ahora “la prioridad es
superar la pandemia y afrontar
la recuperación”. PÁGINAS 14 Y 15

La falta de previsión está
tras la escasez de test y su
elevado precio  P23

ORIOL GÜELL, Barcelona

El coronavirus trastorna
de nuevo la competición
liguera de fútbol  P33

Quique Bassat Epidemiólogo

“Si los niños tienen mocos hay
que sospechar que es covid”  P25

La vacuna mitiga el
impacto de la sexta
ola en las residencias
La explosión de contagios no se traduce esta
vez en multitud de casos graves y muertes

Alberto Rodríguez
reabre la batalla
con Batet  P17

Rusia continúa
su acoso a la
sociedad civil al
cerrar otra ONG

Sánchez se
resigna a un
Poder Judicial
bloqueado toda
la legislatura
Las plazas vacantes
en los tribunales no
podrán cubrirse

DESCUBRE MÁS

Dolores, residente en el centro geriátrico Gure Etxea de Barcelona, bailaba el día 23 con María, codirectora de la residencia. / ALBERT GARCIA

RAMÓN MUÑOZ, Madrid

JESSICA MOUZO, Barcelona

JAVIER G. CUESTA, Moscú

J. MARCOS / R. RINCÓN, Madrid



World Markets

STOCK MARKETS

Dec 29 prev %chg

S&P 500 4785.07 4786.35 -0.03

Nasdaq Composite 15725.31 15781.72 -0.36

Dow Jones Ind 36461.95 36398.21 0.18

FTSEurofirst 300 1891.51 1894.53 -0.16

Euro Stoxx 50 4282.24 4311.93 -0.69

FTSE 100 7420.69 7372.10 0.66

FTSE All-Share 4224.78 4194.35 0.73

CAC 40 7161.52 7181.11 -0.27

Xetra Dax 15852.25 15963.70 -0.70

Nikkei 28906.88 29069.16 -0.56

Hang Seng 23086.54 23280.56 -0.83

MSCI World $ 3239.28 3237.70 0.05

MSCI EM $ 1227.12 1221.76 0.44

MSCI ACWI $ 756.06 755.36 0.09

CURRENCIES

Dec 29 prev

$ per € 1.135 1.130

$ per £ 1.349 1.343

£ per € 0.842 0.842

¥ per $ 114.935 114.765

¥ per £ 155.001 154.072

SFr per € 1.037 1.037

€ per $ 0.881 0.885

Dec 29 prev

£ per $ 0.742 0.745

€ per £ 1.188 1.188

¥ per € 130.457 129.644

£ index 81.856 81.886

SFr per £ 1.232 1.233

COMMODITIES

Dec 29 prev %chg

Oil WTI $ 75.72 75.98 -0.34

Oil Brent $ 78.40 78.67 -0.34

Gold $ 1805.20 1792.80 0.69

INTEREST RATES

price yield chg

US Gov 10 yr 147.29 1.54 0.07

UK Gov 10 yr 0.94 0.09

Ger Gov 10 yr -0.19 0.07

Jpn Gov 10 yr 113.02 0.06 0.00

US Gov 30 yr 117.59 1.96 0.09

Ger Gov 2 yr 104.59 -0.64 0.04

price prev chg

Fed Funds Eff 0.08 0.08 0.00

US 3m Bills 0.06 0.06 0.00

Euro Libor 3m -0.59 -0.59 0.00

UK 3m 0.25 0.24 0.01
Prices are latest for edition Data provided by Morningstar

RICHARD WATERS — SAN FRANCISCO

Elon Musk has rejected criticism that 
his Starlink satellites are hogging too 
much space in space, arguing that there 
could be room for “tens of billions” of 
spacecraft in orbits close to Earth.

“Space is just extremely enormous, and 
satellites are very tiny,” Musk said. 
“This is not some situation where we’re 
effectively blocking others in any way. 
We’ve not blocked anyone from doing 
anything, nor do we expect to.”

His comments in an interview with 
the Financial Times came in response to 
a claim from Josef Aschbacher, head of 
the European Space Agency, that Musk 
was “making the rules” for the new 
commercial space economy. He told the 
FT this month that Musk’s rush to 
launch thousands of communications 
satellites would leave fewer radio

frequencies and orbital slots for others. 
SpaceX, Musk’s space company, has 
launched nearly 2,000 satellites for its 
Starlink broadband network and has 
plans for tens of thousands more.

Rejecting suggestions he was “squeez-
ing out” competitors, Musk compared 
the number of satellites in low Earth 
orbit to the 2bn cars and trucks on 
Earth. Each orbital “shell” around the 
Earth is larger than the planet’s surface, 
he said, with an additional shell every 
10 metres or so further out into space.

“That would imply room for tens of 
billions of satellites,” he said. “A couple 
of thousand satellites is nothing. It’s like, 
hey, here’s a couple of thousand of cars 
on Earth — it’s nothing.”

Some experts challenged Musk’s 
claim that satellites in low Earth orbit 
could safely match the density of cars 
and trucks on Earth. 

Spacecraft travelling at 17,000mph 
need far greater separation than cars to 
leave time to adjust their orbits if a colli-
sion seems likely, said Jonathan McDow-
ell, an astrophysicist at the Harvard-
Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics. 
At that speed, a three-second gap would 
only leave room for about 1,000 satel-
lites in each orbital shell, he calculated.

Potential collisions can only be identi-
fied close to when they might occur 
because of the difficulty of calculating 
the trajectory of multiple satellites and 
because changes in solar weather affect 
their trajectories, McDowell said.

Beijing complained this month that 
two Starlink satellites had forced the 
Chinese space station to take “preven-
tive collision avoidance control” meas-
ures in October and July to “ensure the 
safety and lives of in-orbit astronauts”. 
Lex page 22

Musk rejects claims his satellites are 
hogging space and squeezing out rivals

Business groups are warning that the 
introduction of post-Brexit import 
controls next month will pile pressure 
on companies struggling to adjust to 
life outside the EU. Small businesses 
are particularly vulnerable, with only a 
quarter ready, their trade body says. 
But there is concern for bigger groups. 
The Institute of Directors found a third 
were not prepared. The changes, put 
off by a year to ease the transition, 
include real-time customs declarations.
New rules i PAGE 3

Business struggles to get 
ready for import controls
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Question of Truss
Her popularity shows where Tories 
are heading — ROBERT SHRIMSLEY, PAGE 21

GEORGE PARKER AND OLIVER BARNES

Temporary “Nightingale” field hospitals 
are to be revived under plans that envis-
age using gyms and education centres to 
cope with a surge of Covid cases in Eng-
land, as ministers seek to avoid new 
restrictions.

The number of Covid patients in Eng-
lish hospitals has been rising since the 
emergence of the Omicron variant of 
coronavirus, and went above 10,000 
yesterday for the first time since early 
March, according to the official data. 
The number of new cases across the UK 
also jumped to 183,037, although the fig-
ures are likely to be inflated by report-
ing backlogs over the festive period. 

Sajid Javid, health secretary, hopes 
that expanding emergency hospital 

capacity will take pressure off the NHS 
and remove the need for new curbs on 
the economy.

“Javid wants to do everything possible 
to avoid further restrictions,” said one 
government official, adding that the 
booster vaccine rollout, testing, antivi-
ral treatments and increasing hospital 
capacity were the priorities.

Boris Johnson would face huge resist-
ance from his cabinet and Tory MPs if he 
tried to stem the flow of Covid cases into 
hospitals by imposing new restrictions 
on social mixing and hospitality.

However, the prime minister’s plea 
for “cautious” new year celebrations has 
been undermined by shortages of tests. 
The government’s online ordering plat-
form said yesterday morning that there 
were “no home delivery slots left for

lateral flow tests right now” and no 
available slots for PCR bookings.

The creation of surge capacity in the 
NHS reflects concerns of a mid-January 
peak in hospitalisations that threatens 
to overwhelm a health system already 
struggling with severe staff shortages.

NHS England said that temporary 
structures, each capable of housing 
about 100 patients, would be put up in 
the grounds of eight hospitals across the 
country, with work starting as early as 
this week.

The additional facilities, which will be 
located at sites including St George’s 
Hospital in London and Solihull Hospi-
tal near Birmingham, will take patients 
who are too ill to be discharged but only 
require basic monitoring. NHS chiefs 
welcomed the initiative but warned that 

a depleted workforce would make
staffing them a challenge.

NHS trusts have also been asked to 
identify locations such as gyms and edu-
cation centres that could be converted. 
More temporary Nightingale sites could 
be added to create up to 4,000 “super 
surge” beds across the country.

The units will be staffed by consult-
ants and nurses, alongside non-clinical 
staff who will be trained to provide rou-
tine checks. Professor Stephen Powis, 
NHS national medical director, said the 
health service was “on a war footing”. 

The previous iteration of Nightingale 
hospitals, built in the early months of 
the pandemic in 2020, were closed in 
March after treating fewer than 400 
patients, according to official data. 
WHO warns of tsunami of cases page 4

‘Nightingale’ hospitals return as 
 Johnson seeks to avoid new curbs
3 PM wary of resistance 3 Test shortage undermines caution call 3 Patient numbers surge

NHS trusts have 
been asked to 
find locations 
such as gyms 
and education 
centres that 
could be 
converted to 
accommodate 
patients

Briefing

i Ofgem weighs holding off on £100 levy
Families facing an April “cost of living catastrophe” 
could be spared a £100 levy on energy bills meant 
to pay for recent company failures, as the watchdog 
looks at spreading the cost over time.— PAGE 2

i Biden and Putin to discuss Ukraine
The White House and Kremlin have confirmed that 
the presidents will today talk by telephone amid 
tension over a Russian troop build-up on Ukraine’s 
border and rising gas prices.— PAGE 4; FT VIEW, PAGE 20

i TUC alarm over workers’ rights reviews
The trades union lobby has pressed ministers for 
guarantees that they will not dilute existing labour 
market standards in two reviews of EU-derived law 
planned by Lord David Frost before he quit.— PAGE 2

i Deloitte sued by female ex-employee
Risk analyst Katrina Jones has 
alleged she suffered psychiatric 
harm as a result of “abusive” 
behaviour by Christopher 
Holliday, a partner with whom 
she had a relationship.— PAGE 11

i Northvolt wins European battery race
The start-up backed by VW, BMW and Volvo Cars 
has said its Swedish gigafactory produced its first 
cell on Tuesday, the first group on the continent to 
design and produce a battery.— PAGE 9; LEX, PAGE 22

i ETF investment poised to smash records
Net global inflows had reached $1.14tn last month, 
compared with last year’s record haul of $762.8bn. 
The tally put managed ETF assets on course to 
break the $10tn barrier this year.— PAGE 8

i Streaming arms race spurs $115bn outlay
The FT has calculated that the top eight US media 
groups plan to spend big on movies and TV shows 
next year in pursuit of a video streaming business 
that loses money for most of them.— PAGE 8

Datawatch

Who do you trust for
Covid advice?
% of respondents (19 Dec 2021)

0 20 40 60

Friends/family
Scientists

Chris Whitty
Boris Johnson

Social media
Journalists
Politicians
generally

Trust Distrust

Source: Savanta ComRes

Britons trust their 
family and friends 
more than any 
other source of 
information on 
how to respond
to the Omicron 
variant of
Covid-19, 
according to a 
recent survey. 
Politicians and 
journalists are the 
least trusted

Stand down 
HK raid mutes 
freedom voice
Patrick Lam, acting editor of Stand 
News, is held by Hong Kong police yes-
terday after 200 officers raided the pro-
democracy media outlet’s offices.

Lam was one of seven arrested for 
alleged “conspiracy to publish seditious 
publications”. Journalistic material was 
seized and Stand News’s assets frozen 
under the national security law imposed 
by Beijing. Steve Li, a national security 
unit officer, accused the outlet of pub-
lishing articles that “incited hatred” 
against the city government and 
“stirred up dissatisfaction”. 

Stand News announced that it would 
close in the wake of a raid seen as 
another sign of the growing threat to 
freedoms in the city.
Hong Kong news site page 6

AP Photo/Vincent Yu

The Italian job
Trawling my ancestry to secure an 
EU passport — PATTI WALDMEIR, PAGE 20

Off the charts
The FT graphics that captured an 
extraordinary year — BIG READ, PAGE 19
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BUSINESS INSIDE: Airlines aim for zero emissions by 2050. Will their lofty plan fly? A10

With the highly infectious

Omicron variant sending

coronavirus cases soaring to

unprecedented levels, Cali-

fornia’s winter surge has en-

tered another perilous

phase, prompting renewed

calls by health officials to di-

al back celebratory plans

and avoid crowded settings

over the New Year’s holiday

weekend.

The warnings come as

the nationwide number of

newly confirmed corona-

virus infections roared to a

record high and hospitali-

zations in California and

elsewhere continue to in-

crease. 

Though officials said pre-

liminary evidence is increas-

ingly showing Omicron

causes less severe illness

than the still-prevalent

Delta variant — especially

for otherwise healthy people

who have been vaccinated —

the number of people getting

infected has raised alarms

as officials work to shore up

hospital capacity and en-

sure other vital services ar-

en’t interrupted.

“We know the Omicron

variant is airborne and

highly transmissible, and

that a combination of colder

weather, indoor gatherings

and holiday-related house-

hold mixing would likely re-

sult in an increase in cases,”

officials with the California

Department of Public

Health said in a statement.

That’s why it’s crucial,

state health officials said,

“that everyone take steps to

protect their health and slow

the spread of COVID-19.” 

While those include long-

cited measures such as

getting vaccinated and

boosted, getting tested,

wearing masks indoors

while in public and staying

home if you feel sick, officials

also say more cautious New

Year’s celebrations can help.

“Small intimate gather-

ings is the way to go this New

Year’s. It’s not the time to go

to a large gathering,” said Dr.

Sara Cody, the public health

director and health officer

for Santa Clara County.

“The only exception would

be if you’re going to spend

the entire gathering out-

Health
warning:
Scale
back
parties

Amid a record virus
surge in U.S., officials
urge people to avoid
New Year’s crowds.

By Luke Money, 

Rong-Gong Lin II 

and Anumita Kaur

[See Caution, A8]

Policing in Los Angeles

changed forever on the

morning of Feb. 28, 1997,

when Americans watched

on live TV as a 44-minute

firefight unfolded between

two heavily armed bank rob-

bers and outgunned LAPD

officers outside a Bank of

America in a bustling North

Hollywood shopping dis-

trict.

In the end, nearly 2,000

bullets were fired, the two

robbers were killed, and

multiple officers and civil-

ians were injured in the now-

infamous showdown, which

helped usher in the modern

era of militarized police. 

Last week, another

shocking incident just three

blocks away offered a tragic

postscript to the high-pow-

ered approach that police

adopted after the bank

shootout.

A Los Angeles police offi-

cer carrying an assault-style

rifle rushed with several

other officers into a Burling-

ton department store after

receiving reports that a man

was attacking people inside.

The officer charged ahead to

confront a man who had at-

tacked shoppers with a bike

lock, firing three rounds and

killing the man seconds after

first laying eyes on him.

But those shots also

killed 14-year-old Valentina

Orellana-Peralta, who was

hiding in a nearby changing

room with her mother and

was struck by one of the

rounds after police say it ric-

ocheted off the floor and

pierced a wall.

Those two violent events

— 24 years apart — demon-

strate the pendulum swing

in American law enforce-

ment that has become a part

of the outrage that followed

Valentina’s killing.

Heavy
police
tactics
trace to
’97 heist

North Hollywood
robbers of 24 years
ago prompted the
LAPD to militarize. 

By Connor Sheets

and Robert J. Lopez

[See Police, A8]

T
he moment had finally come for

Kiana Portillo, a senior at

Downtown Magnets High

School in Los Angeles.

She had worked so hard and

overcome so much to get to this point: an

abrupt move from Honduras to Los Ange-

les as a fifth-grader, merciless teasing over

her limited English and heavy Spanish

accent, financial hardship and the emo-

tional void left by an absent father. 

But supported by teachers who tutored

her over lunchtime and fed her intellectual

hunger, Kiana had built a standout college

resume: mostly A’s and rigorous courses

heavy in math and leadership roles, in-

cluding co-founding the school’s first

feminist club.

THE SENIORS in Downtown Magnets High School’s class of 2022 don’t take
college for granted. Nick Saballos, above, has a love of physics and a 4.47 GPA.

Christina House Los Angeles Times

[See Students, A11]

COLUMN ONE 

These standout students are

humble — and ambitious
By Teresa Watanabe

SAO PAULO, Brazil —

Inara Couto, a 54-year-old

teacher here, won’t shop at

stores whose owners sup-

port Brazilian President Jair

Bolsonaro.

She stopped speaking to

some of her oldest friends for

the same reason.

Her husband, Sergio, is

so at odds politically with his

Bolsonaro-backing, COVID-

vaccine-refusing brother

that the two mostly limit

their conversations to a sin-

gle topic: soccer.

Ten months before the

next presidential election,

Brazil is more polarized

than at any point in recent

memory, with political

conflicts and raging culture

wars souring friendships,

wrecking family gatherings

and spilling into the streets.

At the center is Bol-

sonaro, 66, a far-right na-

tionalist who rode into office

three years ago on a wave of

populist anger over corrup-

tion and who now insists 

Trump-like leader
splits Brazil apart 

PRESIDENT Jair Bolsonaro, who consults with
Stephen Bannon, will face a test at polls in October. 

Andressa Anholete Getty Images

Oldest friends stop
speaking, relatives
avoid the topic, and
politicians duke it out. 

By Kate Linthicum

[See Brazil, A4]

Jeffrey Epstein’s
friend convicted
Ghislaine Maxwell is
found guilty of luring
teen girls to be sexu-
ally assaulted by late
millionaire. NATION, A6

O.C. finishes
spill cleanup 
As officials declare the
shoreline restored, 
the focus turns to 
aging oil platforms.
CALIFORNIA, B1

James closes in
on scoring title 
The Lakers star is
chasing Karl Malone
and Abdul-Jabbar on
the NBA’s all-time
list. SPORTS, B10

Weather
Heavy morning rain.
L.A. Basin: 56/47. B6

Printed with soy inks on
partially recycled paper.

The din of Tuesday Trivia Night

filled the Nashville brewery, as pa-

trons clustered at tables puzzled out

answers to questions posed by a

woman on stage.

“What river separates Texas and

Mexico?” the dark-haired emcee

asked the people scattered around

the taproom. A hush fell as the

groups jotted down their replies. 

Across the room, Todd Hood —

owner of Bold Patriot Brewing Co.

and happily transplanted ex-Cali-

fornian — sipped his coconut porter,

his back facing the flintlock pistols

that decorate the bar’s door handles

and the walls painted with Ameri-

can Revolution-themed murals of

Benjamin Franklin and the Declara-

tion of Independence. 

The bar’s Patriotic Taproom was

birthed in 2012 in an 800-square-foot

brewery in Riverside County. But it

reopened in Nashville in 2020, after

Hood and his partners decided

against expanding in California. 

“California, they get you for car

registration, they get you for gas.

Any way that California can screw

you they will,” said Hood, still sport-

THE GREAT CALIFORNIA MIGRATION

In Nashville, ‘neighbors
that you could call friends’

Some from Golden State flock to Texas or Nevada, but
others find Tennessee’s charm, affordability more alluring 

TODD HOOD, above, moved from Norco to Nashville in 2019 and
opened a brewery called Bold Patriot Brewing Co. the next year. At
top is a night view of Broadway in downtown Nashville. 

Photographs by Irfan Khan Los Angeles Times

By Sarah Parvini
reporting from nashville

[See Migration, A9]
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Goldman Sachs and Jeffries,
the investment banks, are de-
manding that employees get
booster shots. The University of
Oregon and other institutions are
requiring that students and staff
members get boosters. New York
State has said it plans to stop con-
sidering residents fully vacci-
nated unless they’ve gotten the
shots.

As the highly transmissible Om-
icron variant spreads from coast
to coast, corporations, schools,
governments and even sports
leagues are reconsidering what it
means to be “fully vaccinated.”

Now federal health officials, too,
have taken on the question. Al-
though top policymakers want to

encourage Americans to get three
doses, some would like to avoid
changing the definition of a
phrase that has become pivotal to
daily life in much of the country,
according to officials who spoke
on condition of anonymity to de-
scribe internal deliberations.

Dr. Rochelle P. Walensky, the
C.D.C. director, said in an inter-
view on Tuesday that she and
other health officials were “work-
ing through that question” now.

“There really isn’t debate here
in what people should do,” she
added. “C.D.C. is crystal-clear on
what people should do: If they’re
eligible for a boost, they should
get boosted.”

With Omicron’s sharp rise —
more than 488,000 new cases
were reported on Wednesday
alone — some experts think the
moment for change has arrived. “I
think the time is now,” said Dr. 

OFFICIALS DEBATE
CRITICAL PHRASE: 
FULLY VACCINATED

IS A BOOSTER REQUIRED?

Variant Gives Companies
and the Government

a New Quandary

By EMILY ANTHES 
and NOAH WEILAND

About 62 percent of Americans
now qualify as fully vaccinated.

ADRIANA ZEHBRAUSKAS FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Continued on Page A13

On the day that New York City
set a one-day coronavirus case
record for the third time in a week,
an entire subway line that con-
nects Queens to Manhattan was
closed because so many transit
workers had fallen ill. Other lines
faced delays.

The Fire Department, where
nearly a third of paramedics were
out sick, begged New Yorkers not
to call 911 unless it was a real
emergency, after a spate of calls
from mildly ill people who were
just looking for an ambulance ride
to a hospital to get a Covid test.

And while New Yorkers across
the city were lining up scores deep
to get coronavirus tests, 20
CityMD locations that provide
those tests were closed because of
staffing shortages caused by the
virus.

New York City — exhausted, be-
leaguered and riddled with co-
ronavirus thanks to the Omicron
variant — remains officially open.
But as Year 2 of the pandemic
makes way for Year 3, the city is
operating at half speed simply be-
cause so many people are sick.

From restaurants to libraries to
courts to cruise ships to city agen-
cies, services have been reduced,
businesses temporarily closed
and events canceled as the entire
city struggles to navigate through
a sort of Omicron haze.

“It’s kind of a nightmare,” Su-
sannah Koteen, the owner of two
bars and the Harlem restaurant
Lido, said on Wednesday. About a
fifth of her staff have been out
thanks to Covid and business is
down at least 20 percent. “We
were kind of seeing the light at the
end of the tunnel, and it feels like
we’ve taken several steps back-
ward.”

The city logged 39,591 new co-
ronavirus cases on Wednesday,
the governor’s office said, smash-
ing the old record, set on Christ-
mas Eve, by more than 8,000.
More than 100,000 people have
tested positive just since Christ-
mas Day, and the positivity rate in
some neighborhoods is approach-
ing 30 percent.

On the city’s website, the test
positivity rate was off the chart:
The chart goes up to only 20 per-
cent, and the seven-day average
stood at 20.97 percent.

Mayor Bill de Blasio told New
Yorkers shortly before Christmas
that Omicron would provide the
city with a “challenging few
weeks.” But because Omicron ap-
pears to cause milder disease
than earlier variants, because
more than 80 percent of New 

City Struggling
To Keep Going
As Virus Spikes

No Lockdowns Despite
a Crushing Caseload

By ANDY NEWMAN
and DANA RUBINSTEIN

A mobile testing site in Queens on Wednesday. Over 100,000 people in New York City have tested positive since Christmas Day.
SARAH BLESENER FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Continued on Page A11

One of the country’s most ger-
rymandered political maps has
suddenly been replaced by one of
the fairest.

A decade after Michigan Re-
publicans gave themselves seem-
ingly impregnable majorities in
the state Legislature by drawing
districts that heavily favored their
party, a newly created independ-
ent commission approved maps
late Tuesday that create districts
so competitive that Democrats
have a fighting chance of recap-
turing the State Senate for the
first time since 1984.

The work of the new commis-
sion, which includes Democrats,
Republicans and independents
and was established through a cit-
izen ballot initiative, stands in
sharp contrast to the type of hy-
perpartisan extreme gerryman-

dering that has swept much of the
country, exacerbating political po-
larization — and it may highlight a
potential path to undoing such
gerrymandering.

With lawmakers excluded from
the mapmaking process, Michi-
gan’s new districts will much
more closely reflect the overall
partisan makeup of the hotly con-
tested battleground state.

“Michigan’s a jump ball, and
this is a jump-ball map,” said Mi-
chael Li, a senior counsel who fo-
cuses on redistricting at the Bren-
nan Center for Justice. “There’s a
lot of competition in this map,
which is what you would expect in 

For Elections, Michigan Maps
Are a Step Toward a Fair Fight

By NICK CORASANITI

Continued on Page A16

An Independent Panel
Levels a Tilted Field

He was already preparing to
leave when the gunfire erupted
without warning. The soldiers
were shooting at civilians and
burning down homes, again.

In a panic, Biak Tling stuffed
two days’ worth of clothes into a
backpack and fled. He covered
220 miles over two days on his mo-
torbike, eventually making his
way across a narrow suspension

bridge from his strife-ridden
home of Myanmar into the rela-
tive refuge of India.

A week earlier, he had sent his
wife and three young children on a
similar journey. “Take care,” he
told them. “And wait for me.”

Across Myanmar, hundreds of

thousands of people have fled
their homes, trying to escape the
violence and bloodshed since the
military seized power in a coup on
Feb. 1. Many are living in tents in
the jungles of Myanmar. Some,
like Mr. Biak Tling, have left their
homeland entirely, pouring into
neighboring countries.

For those who stay, it is a fight to
survive. The junta has created a
humanitarian crisis in Myanmar
that is worsening by the day, ac-

Fleeing Myanmar’s Terror for an Insecure Future
By SUI-LEE WEE

Biak Tling and his family escaped to India when the junta started firing on their town in Myanmar.
SAUMYA KHANDELWAL FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Continued on Page A8

Refuge in the Jungle or
Across the Border

Ghislaine Maxwell, the former
companion to the disgraced finan-
cier Jeffrey Epstein, was con-
victed on Wednesday of conspir-
ing with him for at least a decade
to recruit, groom and sexually
abuse underage girls.

A federal jury in Manhattan
found Ms. Maxwell, 60, the daugh-
ter of a British media mogul,
guilty of sex trafficking and four of
the five other charges against her.
She was acquitted of one count of
enticing a minor to travel across
state lines to engage in an illegal
sexual act.

Ms. Maxwell’s trial was widely
seen as the courtroom reckoning
that Mr. Epstein never had. Mr.
Epstein, who was arrested in July
2019 at the age of 66, killed himself
in a Manhattan jail cell the follow-
ing month, the medical examiner
ruled, while awaiting his own trial
on sex trafficking charges. Ms.
Maxwell was arrested a year later.

The verdict came late in the af-
ternoon of the jury’s fifth full day
of deliberations. After the jury
sent a note saying it had reached a
decision, Ms. Maxwell, wearing
dark clothes and a dark-colored
mask, was ushered into the court-
room and sat at the corner of the
defense table. She poured water
from a plastic bottle into a paper
cup and took a sip.

The jurors filed into the court-
room at 5:04 p.m., and Judge Ali-
son J. Nathan read the verdict
aloud: guilty on five of the six
counts. Ms. Maxwell sat still
through the reading of the verdict.
She then touched her face and
again poured water into a cup and
drank. She leaned over to speak
with one of her lawyers, who pat-
ted her on the back.

After the jurors filed out of the
courtroom, Ms. Maxwell stood,
cast a brief glance in the direction
of her siblings — two sisters and a
brother who were seated in the
first row of the spectator gallery
— and was escorted quickly out of
the courtroom, without speaking
to her lawyers.

Ms. Maxwell’s conviction
closed another chapter in the saga
of Mr. Epstein, whose lurid ex-
ploits, dealings with the criminal
justice system and cast of famous 

Continued on Page A18

MAXWELL GUILTY
OF TRAFFICKING

Recruited Underage Girls 
Abused by Epstein

This article is by Benjamin
Weiser, Rebecca Davis O’Brien and
Colin Moynihan.

In November 2008, Pennsylva-
nia Trooper Jay Splain was hon-
ored at a county law enforcement
banquet as a hero, the police offi-
cer of the year. The reason: He
had shot and killed a suicidal man
who allegedly pointed an Uzi sub-
machine gun at him.

That was the first killing.
Trooper Splain went on to fatally
shoot three more people in sepa-
rate incidents, an extraordinary
tally for an officer responsible for
patrolling largely rural areas with
low rates of violent crime. All four
who died were troubled, strug-
gling with drugs, mental illness or
both. In two cases, including that
of the man with the Uzi, family

members had called the police for
help because their relatives had
threatened to kill themselves.

The most recent death was last
month, when Trooper Splain shot
an unarmed man in his Volks-
wagen Beetle. After learning that
the officer had previously killed
three other people over nearly 15
years, the man’s sister, Autumn
Krouse, asked, “Why would that
person still be employed?”

Trooper Splain is an outlier.
Most officers never fire their
weapons. Until now, his full record

of killings has not been disclosed;
the Pennsylvania State Police
even successfully fought a lawsuit
seeking to identify him and pro-
vide other details in one shooting.
In the agency’s more than a cen-
tury of policing, no officer has
ever been prosecuted for fatally
shooting someone, according to a
spokesman. That history aligns
with a longstanding pattern
across the country of little ac-
countability for police officers’ use
of deadly force.

Prosecutors and a grand jury
concluded that Trooper Splain’s
first three lethal shootings were
justified, and an inquiry into the
most recent one is ongoing.
Rather than have independent
outsiders look into the killings, the
police agency has conducted its 

After 4 Killings, State Trooper Is Still on the Job
This article is by Kim Barker, Steve

Eder and David D. Kirkpatrick.
Cleared for Duty After

Inquiries by His Unit
in Pennsylvania

Continued on Page A14

A former Marine meets up in Afghani-
stan with a Talib. In a major battle, they
had tried to kill each other. PAGE A6
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The power brokers of Silicon Valley are
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a retreat from transparency. PAGE A18
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2, Jason Farago reflects on being just
another American in Paris. PAGE C1

Learning to Share a City

Workers say factories are still glossing
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record profits. PAGE B1
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iconic video game franchise. PAGE B6
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Today, cloudy, showers, high 48. To-
night, evening showers, mostly
cloudy, low 43. Tomorrow, clouds,
some sunshine, unseasonably mild,
high 56. Weather map, Page A20.
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IPOs’ Big
Year Ends
LowWith
11th-Hour
Selloff
Two-thirds now trade
below debut price as
looming rate increases
give investors pause

on the company’s decision to ban expressions
of support for Kyle Rittenhouse, the teenager
who killed two people during unrest in Keno-
sha, Wis., and who was later acquitted of ho-
micide and other charges.

The company’s goal, according to Republi-
cans and Democrats familiar with the com-
pany’s outreach, was to muddy the waters, di-
vide lawmakers along partisan lines and
forestall a cross-party alliance that was
emerging to enact tougher rules on social-me-
dia companies in general and Facebook in par-
ticular.

Ms. Haugen’s revelations, and the thou-
PleaseturntopageA10

The day after former Facebook employee
and whistleblower Frances Haugen went pub-
lic in October, the company’s team in Wash-
ington started working the phones.

To lawmakers and advocacy groups on the
right, according to people familiar with the
conversations, their message was that Ms.
Haugen was trying to help Democrats. Within
hours, several conservative news outlets pub-
lished stories alleging Ms. Haugen was a Dem-
ocratic activist.

Later, Facebook lobbyists warned Demo-
cratic staffers that Republicans were focused

By Keach Hagey, GeorgiaWells,
Emily Glazer, Deepa Seetharaman

and Jeff Horwitz

Maxwell Found Guilty of Procuring Teen Girls for Epstein

DECISION: Ghislaine Maxwell, shown as the verdict was read, was found guilty of five of six counts in her sex-trafficking
case, capping prosecutors’ pursuit of the longtime confidante of disgraced financier Jeffrey Epstein. A3
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PERSONAL JOURNAL
Caregivers find they
have to take steps to
support their own

health. A11

BUSINESS & FINANCE
Turnover at Amazon
warehouses hinders
union organization

efforts. B1

A Master of Penny-Pinching
Draws a Following in Japan

i i i

She offers fans tips on how to spend less,
not exactly what the economy needs

TOKYO—On a recent after-
noon, Megumi Nakano signed
copies of her book for some of
her 117,000 Instagram follow-
ers, who oohed and aahed at
seeing her in the flesh.

Ms. Nakano is no movie
star or Olympic
medalist. Her path
to social-media
fame came through
champion- level
penny-pinching.

With tips on
how to use a left-
over radish and
what to buy at a dollar store,
the 40-year-old mother of two
has tapped into one of Japan’s
enduring passions—to the cha-
grin of government officials
who think the economy could
get out its pandemic funk a lot
faster if people would stop be-
ing so frugal.

Ms. Nakano says saving yen
is a lot more rewarding.

“I feel like I’m more afflu-
ent at heart now than when I
was spending more money and
possessed more things,” she
said. “It is an affluent frugal-
ity.”

The popularity of Ms. Na-
kano and other ce-
lebrity savers might
help explain why
Japan isn’t experi-
encing the inflation
now afflicting the
U.S.

The flip side is
that Japan’s econ-

omy shrank at a 3.6% annual
pace in the quarter through
September. Prime Minister Fu-
mio Kishida’s administration
hopes to spur consumption by
handing out the equivalent of
$870 for each child via local
governments.
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BY MIHO INADA

Latest in a series

Looming behind a record-
breaking run for IPOs in 2021
is a darker truth: After a sell-
off in high-growth stocks dur-
ing the waning days of the
year, two-thirds of the compa-
nies that went public in the
U.S. this year are now trading
below their IPO prices.

Traditional initial public of-
ferings raised more money
than ever before in 2021, as
startup founders and early in-
vestors tried to cash in on sky-
high valuations. In the first
eight months of the year, IPO
shares rose. In November,
2021’s class of IPOs were trad-
ing up 12% on average, accord-
ing to Dealogic. By late De-
cember, they traded 9% below
their IPO prices.

The IPO market, full of vol-
atility and companies of all
shapes and sizes, is hard to
track as a whole. So The Wall
Street Journal plotted every
traditional IPO of 2021 and
mapped out how they per-
formed for the entire year to
illustrate what happened with
the market.

The data show a dramatic
slide, sparked by investor
fears that planned interest-
rate rises could curb the appe-
tite for riskier assets. The list

PleaseturntopageA2

BY CORRIE DRIEBUSCH
AND PETER SANTILLI

ration led to one of the most
widely used shots, have fought
over who discovered a key
component and owns its
rights. Meantime, Pfizer Inc.
and BioNTech SE, makers of
another leading vaccine, are in
a patent battle with a smaller
company, and some analysts
think they could end up facing
off against Moderna.

At the heart of the disputes:

Who can claim to have in-
vented important elements of
the Covid-19 vaccines?

Hundreds of millions of dol-
lars are at stake. If anyone
succeeds in establishing a role
in the discovery of the vac-
cines, Pfizer and Moderna
would have to share with oth-
ers a bigger cut of the tens of
billions of dollars in vaccine
sales being generated.

“It’s scientific credit and
money. That’s what people
want,” said Jacob Sherkow, a
professor who specializes in
biotechnology intellectual
property at the University of
Illinois College of Law. “This is
a major biotech invention, for

PleaseturntopageA4

A high-stakes legal battle is
taking shape over lucrative
patent rights for Covid-19 vac-
cines, with drug companies
pitted against each other and
government and academic sci-
entists over who invented
what.

The U.S. government and
Moderna Inc., whose collabo-

BY PETER LOFTUS

Patents for Covid-19 Vaccines
Prompt High-Stakes Disputes

Facebook’s Pushback:
Political Spin, No Apologies
CEO Zuckerberg drove response to whistleblower’s disclosures

INSIDE

Google and its rivals are
wielding a new weapon in the
battle for cloud-computing
market share: big-dollar in-
vestments in companies that
agree to sign on to their ser-
vices.

With Thomas Kurian serv-
ing as cloud chief executive
since 2019 after a long tenure
at Oracle Corp., the Alphabet
Inc. unit has been tapping its
$142 billion treasure chest of
cash to make it more attrac-
tive to customers.

Google has taken equity
stakes over the past year in
companies including Univision
Communications Inc. and CME
Group Inc., in turn winning
multiyear commitments to its
cloud service worth as much
as $1 billion or more.

The deals make Google
among the most aggressive of
several big companies seeking
to gain ground on Ama-
zon.com Inc., the cloud market
leader. Microsoft Corp. has
also taken stakes in several
startups as part of deals that
entail them using its cloud.

And Oracle tried last year
to buy a major stake in TikTok
as part of a deal to have the
China-owned social-media app
use its cloud service—and
cited the boost to its cloud
business this month in an-
nouncing its biggest deal ever,
the planned $28.3 billion ac-
quisition of the medical-re-
cords company Cerner Corp.

The nascent strategy has
helped Google boost its mar-
ket share in a huge and rapidly
expanding industry that is key
for its growth. Google now
claims 6% of the cloud market,
up 1 percentage point from a
year earlier, though still far
behind Amazon’s 41% share
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BY TRIPP MICKLE
AND AARON TILLEY
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What’s
News

A high-stakes legal battle
is taking shape over lucra-
tive patent rights for
Covid-19 vaccines, with drug
companies pitted against
each other and government
and academic scientists
over who invented what. A1
Covid-19 cases in the U.S.
have continued to climb,
reaching a pandemic record
on Tuesday of 265,427
cases a day on average, ac-
cording to a Wall Street
Journal analysis of Johns
Hopkins University data. A4
 A federal judge rejected
Oklahoma’s attempt to halt
a Covid-19 vaccine mandate
for its National Guard
members, in a test of the
federal government’s abil-
ity to require shots. A4
 Ghislaine Maxwell was
found guilty on five of six
criminal counts in her sex-
trafficking case, capping
federal prosecutors’ push to
bring the longtime confi-
dante of disgraced financier
Jeffrey Epstein to justice.A3
Biden and Putin plan to
talk Thursday ahead of high-
level negotiations to deal
with what a senior U.S. offi-
cial described as a “moment
of crisis” over Russia’s mili-
tary buildup near Ukraine.A6
The Biden administration
asked the Supreme Court to
consider its bid to end the
Trump-era “Remain in Mex-
ico” immigration policy, fol-
lowing legal setbacks that
have forced the government
to continue the program.A3
National security police
in Hong Kong arrested seven
people linked to pro-democ-
racy news site Stand News,
prompting it to close.A8

A fter a selloff in high-
growth stocks during

the waning days of the year,
two-thirds of the companies
that went public in the U.S.
this year are now trading
below their IPO prices. A1
 Google and its rivals are
making big investments in
companies that agree to
sign on to their cloud-
computing services, wield-
ing a new weapon in the
battle for market share. A1
 Employee turnover at
Amazon warehouses poses
a potential challenge for la-
bor organizers preparing for
a second unionization elec-
tion at an Alabama facility. B1
 The S&P 500 and Dow
closed the session at re-
cords, posting gains of 0.1%
and 0.2%, respectively. The
Nasdaq slipped 0.1%. B9
Deutsche Bank was fined
nearly $10 million by Ger-
many’s BaFin for not having
strongenoughcontrols around
data submissions that help set
an interest-rate benchmark.B1
 JetBlue said it would trim
its schedule through mid-Jan-
uary as more of the airline’s
crews are sickened by the
latest coronavirus variant. B3
Didi said third-quarter rev-
enue fell 11.5% from the pre-
ceding three months, after
Chinese regulators launched
a cybersecurity probe into
the firm and forced many of
its apps to be taken down. B3
 Swedish battery maker
Northvolt said it created a
lithium-ion battery cell,
the first by a European
firm, and plans to ship it to
companies to power elec-
tric vehicles next year. B4
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